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Description

Your Job:

Operating a machine that produces high-end products for ¼ of the world’s population is a hard

job, but it’s worth it when you’re recognised often by your manager, supported by your team,

and see the products you produce being used by your own family at the end of the day.

K-C are seeking applications for Production Technician roles across our operations. We are

a 24-hour operation with rotating day, afternoon, and night shifts (8-hour shifts).

As a Production Technician you will:

Be trained to operate machinery safely and efficiently across our manufacturing operation

Be responsible for the quality, productivity, and safety of our production assets in our World

Class Manufacturing facility in either manufacturing or within our on-site in our Distribution

Center.

Ensure all safe work systems, procedures (SOPs) and standards are adhered to

Monitor quality against K-C standards and identify, diagnose, and troubleshoot faults

In this role, you will be running technologically advanced, high-speed manufacturing

equipment and collaborating with new and experienced team members to do your best work

safely. This role is part of Kimberly-Clark’s substantial investment in expanding its capabilities

to produce premium products such as Viva and Kleenex that are essential to millions of lives

around the world, produced right here in Millicent, SA. It starts with YOU.
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About Us:

People have looked to Kimberly-Clark brands for more than 150 years and today we're

proud to help over a billion people around the world cope, laugh, love, and live every day.

From the best nappies and baby wipes to the softest tissues, to the best supplies for

business, we are constantly searching for new ways to make life better for our

consumers, our customers, and our planet.

Kimberly-Clark (KC) Australia’s Millicent Mill is a world class manufacturing facility where we

make some our leading brands and have done so for 64 Years!

Our leading consumer brands like the Kleenex, Huggies, VIVA, U by Kotex, Poise and

Depend, improve the lives of people around the world.

We generously support local not for profit organisations.

Led by Purpose. Driven by You.

About You:

You’re driven to perform at the highest level possible, and you appreciate a performance

culture fuelled by authentic caring. You want to be part of a company actively dedicated to

sustainability, inclusion, wellbeing, and career development.

Along with your commitment to delivering high quality products you will:

Follow and adhere to relevant processes and procedures

Be self-motivated with a strong focus on safety, thoroughness, and team cohesion

Have a willingness to learn, be open minded and driven to achieve

Hold a current High Risk Forklift Licence (LF) or willing to obtain prior to employment

Help K-C cultivate ideas and refine our understanding of our valued consumers.

What’s on offer:

Our manufacturing employees are some of our most important workers, our most loyal fans,

and our favourite people, so we take care of them well. We’ve listed just a few of the many

offerings that the successful candidate of this role would enjoy, if hired.

You can expect:

A very competitive remuneration package with opportunities for up-skilling and career

development. Remunerations starts at $84,000 per annum

Family Friendly Roster - Rotating Days / Afternoons / Night - 8 Hours Shifts + 10 days



off + 5 weeks Annual Leave

To create authentic connections with your team members and supervisors who have a passion to

deliver high quality products with a focus on safety

To work and learn in a world class facility with leading technology

A well-developed training process that includes access to on site trainers and on-the-job

training with experienced Technicians

Financial benefits including discounted products, partnerships with companies such as Flare

Rewards, saving you $$$ on your everyday purchases, and even a discount on your health

insurance with BUPA + a free membership to our on-site gym.

Access to our Employee Assistance Programs (EAP), Social Club (inc. discount fuel card

and one of the biggest family Christmas shows in SA), on site canteen.

To Be Considered:

Click the Apply button and complete the online application process. A member of our

Talent Acquisition team will review your application and will be in contact with additional

information accordingly.

In the meantime, feel free to browse our website for additional information on our company,

brands, and culture - Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

Kimberly Clark is proudly accredited with as Employer of Choice for Gender Equality

WGEA!

Kimberly Clark is proudly ranked by Forbes as 'World's Best Employer' 2021, 2022 &

2023!

Primary Location

Australia - South Australia - Millicent

Additional Locations

Worker Type

Employee

Worker Sub-Type

Fixed Term (Fixed Term)

Time Type

Full time
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